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“Children today are tyrants.  They “Children today are tyrants.  They 
contradict their parents gobble theircontradict their parents gobble theircontradict their parents, gobble their contradict their parents, gobble their 
food, and tyrannize their teachers.”food, and tyrannize their teachers.”

Socrates (470Socrates (470--399 B.C.)399 B.C.)



For the first timeFor the first time
four generations arefour generations arefour generations are four generations are 
working side by side.working side by side.

Silents: 1926Silents: 1926--19451945

Baby Boomers: 1946Baby Boomers: 1946--19641964

Gen Xers: 1965Gen Xers: 1965--19751975Gen Xers: 1965Gen Xers: 1965 19751975

Gen Y: 1976Gen Y: 1976--19991999



Which of the following is important for a Baby Which of the following is important for a Baby 
Boomer (Born 1946Boomer (Born 1946--1964)? 1964)? 

Build parallel careers.Build parallel careers.
Build a stellar career. Build a stellar career. 
Build a legacy. Build a legacy. 
Build a portable career.Build a portable career.Build a portable career.Build a portable career.

From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How 
to Solve the Generational Puzzle at Workto Solve the Generational Puzzle at Work., Lynne C. Lancaster and ., Lynne C. Lancaster and 
David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.



Silents (Born 1926Silents (Born 1926--1945)1945)
Build a legacyBuild a legacyBuild a legacy.Build a legacy.

Baby Boomers (Born 1946Baby Boomers (Born 1946--1964)1964)y (y ( ))
Build a stellar career.Build a stellar career.

G ti X (B 1965G ti X (B 1965 1975)1975)Generation Xers (Born 1965Generation Xers (Born 1965--1975) 1975) 
Build a portable career. Build a portable career. 

Generation Y (Born 1976Generation Y (Born 1976--1999)1999)
Build parallel careers.Build parallel careers.Build parallel careers.Build parallel careers.

From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How 
to Solve the Generational Puzzle at Workto Solve the Generational Puzzle at Work., Lynne C. Lancaster and ., Lynne C. Lancaster and 
David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.



Which of the following is important to Which of the following is important to 
Generation Xers (Born 1965Generation Xers (Born 1965--1975)? 1975)? 

Give me balance now, not whenGive me balance now, not when
I'm sixtyI'm sixty fivefiveI m sixtyI m sixty--five. five. 

Support me in shifting the balance.Support me in shifting the balance.Support me in shifting the balance. Support me in shifting the balance. 

Help me balance everyone elseHelp me balance everyone else
and find meaning myself. and find meaning myself. 

Wo k isn't e e thingWo k isn't e e thingWork isn't everything;Work isn't everything;
flexibility to balance my activities is.flexibility to balance my activities is.

From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How 
to Solve the Generational Puzzle at Workto Solve the Generational Puzzle at Work., Lynne C. Lancaster and ., Lynne C. Lancaster and 
David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.



Silents (Born 1926Silents (Born 1926--1945)1945)
Support me in shifting the balance.Support me in shifting the balance.

Baby Boomers (Born 1946Baby Boomers (Born 1946--1964)1964)
Help me balance everyone else and findHelp me balance everyone else and findHelp me balance everyone else and find Help me balance everyone else and find 
meaning myself. meaning myself. 

Generation Xers (Born 1965Generation Xers (Born 1965--1975)1975)
Give me balance now, not when I'm Give me balance now, not when I'm 
sixtysixty--five.five.

Gen Y (Bo n 1976Gen Y (Bo n 1976 1999)1999)Gen Y (Born 1976Gen Y (Born 1976--1999)1999)
Work isn't everything; flexibility to Work isn't everything; flexibility to 
balance my activities isbalance my activities isbalance my activities is.balance my activities is.

From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How 
to Solve the Generational Puzzle at Workto Solve the Generational Puzzle at Work., Lynne C. Lancaster and ., Lynne C. Lancaster and 
David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.David Stillman, 2003, Collins Business.



Which of the following feedback does Gen Y Which of the following feedback does Gen Y 
(Born 1976(Born 1976--1999) prefer? 1999) prefer? 

Sorry to interrupt, but how am I doing? Sorry to interrupt, but how am I doing? 

Once a year, with lots of documentation. Once a year, with lots of documentation. 

Feedback whenever I want it,Feedback whenever I want it,
at the push of a button. at the push of a button. 

No news is good news. No news is good news. 

From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How 
to Solve the Generational Puzzle at Workto Solve the Generational Puzzle at Work., Lynne C. Lancaster and ., Lynne C. Lancaster and 
David Stillman, 2003, Collins BusinessDavid Stillman, 2003, Collins Business



Silents (Born 1926Silents (Born 1926--1945)1945)
No news is good news. No news is good news. 

Baby Boomers (Born 1946Baby Boomers (Born 1946--1964)1964)
Once a year with lots of documentationOnce a year with lots of documentationOnce a year, with lots of documentation. Once a year, with lots of documentation. 

Generation Xers (Born 1965Generation Xers (Born 1965--1975)1975)Generation Xers (Born 1965Generation Xers (Born 1965 1975)1975)
Sorry to interrupt, but how am I doing? Sorry to interrupt, but how am I doing? 

Gen Y (Born 1976Gen Y (Born 1976--1999)1999)
Feedback whenever I want itFeedback whenever I want it

t th h f b ttt th h f b ttat the push of a button.at the push of a button.

From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How From When Generations Collide: Who They Are.  Why They Clash. How 
to Solve the Generational Puzzle at Workto Solve the Generational Puzzle at Work., Lynne C. Lancaster and ., Lynne C. Lancaster and 
David Stillman, 2003, Collins BusinessDavid Stillman, 2003, Collins Business



You know you’re a “Silent” if . . .You know you’re a “Silent” if . . .

You remember when TV was all black & whiteYou remember when TV was all black & white

You remember actually ballroom dancing, not You remember actually ballroom dancing, not 
watching it on TVwatching it on TV

You use a computer, but you’re still afraid You use a computer, but you’re still afraid 
you’ll break ityou’ll break ityou ll break ityou ll break it

You listened to Ricky NelsonYou listened to Ricky Nelson
on the radioon the radio



Silents Silents -- Influential People & EventsInfluential People & Events



You know you’re a “Boomer” if . . .You know you’re a “Boomer” if . . .

You thought you might one day join the You thought you might one day join the 
Mickey Mouse ClubMickey Mouse ClubMickey Mouse ClubMickey Mouse Club

You used a typewriter to write your term You used a typewriter to write your term 
paperspapers

Yo e e e i ode of “Le e it toYo e e e i ode of “Le e it toYou saw every episode of “Leave it to You saw every episode of “Leave it to 
Beaver”Beaver”

You remember WoodstockYou remember Woodstock



Baby Boomers Baby Boomers -- Influential People & EventsInfluential People & Events



Y b At i dY b At i d

You know you’re a “Gen Xer” if . . .You know you’re a “Gen Xer” if . . .

You remember Atari and You remember Atari and 
AsteroidsAsteroids

You couldn’t wait until 1999You couldn’t wait until 1999
to play “1999” by Princeto play “1999” by Princep y yp y y

One of your first favorite One of your first favorite 
movies was “Star Wars”movies was “Star Wars”
or “ET”or “ET”

You typed your term papersYou typed your term papers
on a word processoron a word processoron a word processoron a word processor



Gen X Gen X -- Influential People & EventsInfluential People & Events



You know you’re a “Gen Y” if  . . .You know you’re a “Gen Y” if  . . .

You’ve always had an answering You’ve always had an answering 
machine or voice mailmachine or voice mailmachine or voice mailmachine or voice mail

You were using a computer by the time You were using a computer by the time 
you were learning to readyou were learning to read

Yo ’ e l h d ble TV ithYo ’ e l h d ble TV ithYou’ve always had cable TV with You’ve always had cable TV with 
remote controlremote control

The Internet has existedThe Internet has existed
as long as you can rememberas long as you can rememberg yg y



Gen Y Gen Y -- Influential People & EventsInfluential People & Events



Consider this . . .Consider this . . .

Fundamentally peopleFundamentally peopleFundamentally, people Fundamentally, people 
want the same things want the same things 
regardless of their regardless of their gg
generation.generation.

You can work with all You can work with all 
generations without generations without 
d i i lfd i i lfdriving yourself crazy.driving yourself crazy.



By nature, men are nearly all By nature, men are nearly all y yy y
alike;  By practice, they get alike;  By practice, they get 
to be wide apart.to be wide apart.
-- Confucius (551Confucius (551--479 B.C.)479 B.C.)



Who are we?Who are we?

Silents (Born 1926Silents (Born 1926--1945)1945)
A sense of community, loyalty,A sense of community, loyalty,
“waste not want not”“waste not want not”waste not, want notwaste not, want not

Baby Boomers (Born 1946Baby Boomers (Born 1946--1964)1964)
d i i i i id i i i i iPay your dues, competitive, optimisticPay your dues, competitive, optimistic

Generation Xers (Born 1965Generation Xers (Born 1965--1975) 1975) (( ))
Rewarding work now, selfRewarding work now, self--reliant, highly reliant, highly 
adaptable adaptable 

Generation Y (Born 1976Generation Y (Born 1976--1999)1999)
WorkWork--life balance/blending, flexible, life balance/blending, flexible, 

i d l b ll di d l b ll dmotivated, globally concerned motivated, globally concerned 



Wh t Diff t G ti E tWh t Diff t G ti E tWh t Diff t G ti E tWh t Diff t G ti E tWhat Different Generations ExpectWhat Different Generations ExpectWhat Different Generations ExpectWhat Different Generations Expect



Create a Member Value PropositionCreate a Member Value Proposition



What do we want?What do we want?
What’s important to us?What’s important to us?at s po ta t to usat s po ta t to us

Silents and Baby Boomers:Silents and Baby Boomers:Silents and Baby Boomers: Silents and Baby Boomers: 
Show appreciation for their Show appreciation for their 
experience, use theirexperience, use theirexperience, use their experience, use their 
expertise, let them know expertise, let them know 
they are needed, put them they are needed, put them y , py , p
to work, keep them to work, keep them 
engaged.engaged.



What do we want? What do we want? 
What’s important to us?What’s important to us?
What do we want? What do we want? 
What’s important to us?What’s important to us?at s po ta t to usat s po ta t to usat s po ta t to usat s po ta t to us

Generation X and Y: Generation X and Y: Generation X and Y: Generation X and Y: 
Rewarding work now, Rewarding work now, 
selfself--reliant, highly reliant, highly 
Rewarding work now, Rewarding work now, 
selfself--reliant, highly reliant, highly 
adaptable, workadaptable, work--life life 
balance/blending, balance/blending, 
fl ibl i dfl ibl i d

adaptable, workadaptable, work--life life 
balance/blending, balance/blending, 
fl ibl i dfl ibl i dflexible, motivated, flexible, motivated, 
globally concerned.globally concerned.
flexible, motivated, flexible, motivated, 
globally concerned.globally concerned.



Custom tailor your message.Custom tailor your message.

What might be very exciting to one What might be very exciting to one 
generation may be boring to another.generation may be boring to another.g y gg y g



Satisfaction & Retention of Younger MembersSatisfaction & Retention of Younger Members

ServiceService

AccountabilityAccountability

Career advantagesCareer advantages

CommunityCommunity

OpportunitiesOpportunities
tt

Adapted from Adapted from Generations and the Future of Association ParticipationGenerations and the Future of Association Participation, , 
Arthur C. Brooks, Ph.D., 2006, The William E. Smith Institute for Arthur C. Brooks, Ph.D., 2006, The William E. Smith Institute for 
Association Research, SmithBucklin Corporation.Association Research, SmithBucklin Corporation.

to serveto serve



Satisfaction & Retention of Older Members Satisfaction & Retention of Older Members 

Enhancing career Enhancing career 
satisfactionsatisfactionsatisfactionsatisfaction

Finding semiFinding semi--
ti t titi t tiretirement optionsretirement options

Keeping senior Keeping senior 
members involvedmembers involved

Adapted from Adapted from Generations and the Future of Association ParticipationGenerations and the Future of Association Participation, , 
Arthur C. Brooks, Ph.D., 2006, The William E. Smith Institute for Arthur C. Brooks, Ph.D., 2006, The William E. Smith Institute for 
Association Research, SmithBucklin Corporation.Association Research, SmithBucklin Corporation.



Building a Bridge Across GenerationsBuilding a Bridge Across GenerationsBuilding a Bridge Across GenerationsBuilding a Bridge Across Generations

•• One size does not fit allOne size does not fit all•• One size does not fit allOne size does not fit all

•• Leverage the skills and Leverage the skills and 
competencies available in competencies available in 
all age g o psall age g o ps

•• Leverage the skills and Leverage the skills and 
competencies available in competencies available in 
all age g o psall age g o psall age groups all age groups 

•• Build a brand that valuesBuild a brand that values

all age groups all age groups 

•• Build a brand that valuesBuild a brand that values•• Build a brand that values Build a brand that values 
diversity diversity 

•• Build a brand that values Build a brand that values 
diversity diversity 

•• Respect differences in Respect differences in 
communication styles communication styles 

•• Respect differences in Respect differences in 
communication styles communication styles 
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